EIGHTH RACE

Belmont

1° MILES. ( Inner Turf ) ( 1.45 ) PENNINE RIDGE S. Grade III. Purse $200,000 INNER TURF FOR
THREE YEAR OLDS. (Rail at 35 feet).

JUNE 1, 2019

Value of Race: $200,000 Winner $110,000; second $40,000; third $24,000; fourth $12,000; fifth $8,000; sixth $3,000; seventh $3,000. Mutuel Pool
$678,413.00 Exacta Pool $466,580.00 Trifecta Pool $232,448.00 Grand Slam Pool $39,303.00 Superfecta Pool $115,236.00

Last Raced

Horse

12ß19 ©Kee¦
4Ü19 ®CD©
4Ü19 ®CD¨
4Ü19 ®CD¤
20ß19 «Aqu¦
26ß19 ¬Keeª
27ß19 ¤Bel¦

Demarchelier-GB
L 3 117 2 4 6§ 6§ô 6¦ô 2Ç 1É Castellano J J
Seismic Wave
L 3 121 6 7 7 7 7 5Ç 2¦ Rosario J
Social Paranoia
L b 3 115 3 3 4¦ô 4¦ 4¦ 3ô 3ö Ortiz J L
Henley's Joy
L b 3 121 7 6 5Ç 5¦ 5¦ô 4¦ 4ó Velazquez J R
Clint Maroon-GB
L 3 121 4 1 2¦ 2¦ 2¦ 1¦ô 5«õ Ortiz I Jr
MagnificentMcCool L 3 117 5 5 3ô 3ô 3ô 7 6Ç Maragh R
VluProposition-GB L 3 115 1 2 1ô 1Ç 1ô 6ô 7 Lezcano J
OFF AT 5:18 Start Good. Won driving. Course good.
TIME :24§, :49¦, 1:12©, 1:36¨, 1:48¦ ( :24.53, :49.27, 1:12.98, 1:36.65, 1:48.20 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

3 -DEMARCHELIER-GB
12.40
7 -SEISMIC WAVE
4 -SOCIAL PARANOIA
$1 �EXACTA �3-7 � PAID� $27.50� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �3-7-4
� PAID� $61.87� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �3-7-4-8 � PAID� $45.70�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

5.20
3.55
2.35
9.10
5.30
36.75
3.25

6.00
4.10

3.00
2.60
2.60

B. c, (Mar), by Dubawi-Ire - Loveisallyouneed-Ire , by Sadler's Wells . Trainer Brown Chad C. Bred by Newsells
Park Stud (GB).

DEMARCHELIER (GB) settled just off the inside near the rear of the field briefly behind the cover of SOCIAL PARANOIA
early on, tipped three wide through the far turn coming under light coaxing three furlongs out before being put to urging at the
five-sixteenths, angled six wide into upper stretch got bumped in behind by HENLEY'S JOY due to pressure begun by SOCIAL
PARANOIA tipping out, offered up a good kick to close stoutly outside issuing a challenge and taking command a sixteenth out,
then held kept to task from a fast closing rival. SEISMIC WAVE broke out a step at the start and was corrected, crossed directly
to the inside and saved ground at the tail of the field on hold, tipped to the two path through the far turn, came under coaxing at
the five-sixteenths, angled five wide into upper stretch, offered up a good finish to close outside in the late stages but couldn't
collar the aforementioned foe before the wire. SOCIAL PARANOIA settled just off the inside in mid pack, tucked inside half a mile
from home, came under coaxing at the five-sixteenths, swung three wide into upper stretch, nudged MAGNIFICENT MCCOOL into
HENLEY'S JOY and that rival in turn bumped DEMARCHELIER as he went on by, dug in under a drive rallying willingly to secure
the show honors. HENLEY'S JOY four wide into the first turn, raced three wide through most of the opening bend before tracking
the pace two to three wide from mid pack, came under coaxing at the five-sixteenths, swung four wide and got nudged five wide
into upper stretch bumped by MAGNIFICENT MCCOOL due to pressure from SOCIAL PARANOIA, dug in under a drive and ran
on to procure the last major share. CLINT MAROON (GB) forwardly placed three then two wide attending the leader on hold to
the outside, remained patiently handled until nearing the quarter pole, got roused spinning three wide at that station, took over
command nearing the eighth pole, dug in under threat and was displaced a sixteenth out, then got outfinished in the late going.
MAGNIFICENT MCCOOL bobbled at the break and recovered to brush SEISMIC WAVE, raced three wide through the opening
bend, settled four wide in the clear just off the top pair, tucked two to three wide into the far turn and came under coaxing three
furlongs from home, swung four wide into upper stretch and was nudged from SOCIAL PARANOIA into HENLEY'S JOY, then
weakened in the stretch. VALUE PROPOSITION (GB) lightly coaxed from the gate, established the front and showed the way
rated along the inside ears pricked and under attendance from CLINT MAROON to the outside, failed to corner appreciably into the
far turn taking a step in that rival's direction and briefly forcing that rival to be floated out, remained patiently handled until placed
to coaxing under pressure for the initial time five-sixteenths from home, spun just off the inside into upper stretch, yielded the
front nearing the eighth pole and weakened through to the finish.
Owners- 1, Brant Peter M; 2, Juddmonte Farms Inc; 3, The Elkstone Group LLC (Stuart Grant); 4, Bloom Racing Stable LLC; 5, St Elias
Stable; 6, Phoenix Thoroughbred III; 7, Klaravich Stables Inc
Trainers- 1, Brown Chad C; 2, Mott William I; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Maker Michael J; 5, Pletcher Todd A; 6, Asmussen Steven M; 7,
Brown Chad C
Scratched- Swamp Rat ( 31Mar19 ¤Tam§ )
$1 Pick Three (3-6-3) Paid $116.00 ; Pick Three Pool $54,195 .
$1 Grand Slam (2/6/8-2/3/7-1/5/6-3) Paid $25.25 ; Grand Slam Pool $39,303 .
$1 Daily Double (6-3) Paid $22.50 ; Daily Double Pool $84,003 .

